
D    I    O    C    E    S    E       o f       C    H    A    R    L    E    S    T    O    N
The Most Rev. Robert  E. Guglielmone, 13th Bishop of Charleston

February 28, 2016  •  Third Sunday of Lent

St. Joseph Catholic Church:

3600 Devine Street, Columbia SC 29205

Parish Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri.: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Mailing Address:

3512 Devine Street, Columbia SC 29205

St. Joseph Catholic School:

3700 Devine Street, Columbia SC 29205
Phone: 254-6736 • www.stjosdevine.com

Welcome
We extend a warm welcome to all who are

visiting or are here for the first time!  If you
attend St. Joseph’s regularly, please stop by

the parish office to fill out a registration card.

Community Sunday
All are invited to enjoy refreshments in the
lobby of the Rowland Education Building
on the second Sunday of each month after

all morning Masses.

Parish  Mass Schedule

Masses:

Saturday Vigil .........................................5:30 PM
Sunday ...................... 8:15, 10:30 AM, 12:15 PM

Holy Days:

please check bulletin or website

Daily Mass:

Tuesday to Friday .................................. 7:30 AM
Tuesday...................................................5:30 PM

       School Mass:

                      Friday (Sept. - May)..............................8:30 AM
                                                                           all are welcome

*      *      *      *      *

Adoration:

Tuesday...............................8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Reconciliation:

Saturday  ..................................... 4:00 - 5:00 PM
and by appointment

Baptism: Parents must attend one adult

seminar before having their child baptized.
This session will be held at 1:30 PM on the
2nd Sunday of January, March, May, July,
September and November.  Baptisms will be
scheduled approximately two times per month.
Call the Religious Education Office at 540-
1906 to register or for further information.

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation

of Adults): Individuals interested in be-

coming full members of the Catholic commu-
nity participate in a process of Christian Initia-
tion.  Call the Religious Education Office at
540-1906 or e-mail stjoedre@aol.com for
more information.

Marriage: Those contemplating marriage

should contact the priest at least six months in
advance of the wedding date.

Anointing of the Sick: Celebrated peri-

odically during the year.  Please call the Parish
Office to request hospital visits and for indi-
vidual anointing when anyone is seriously ill
or having surgery.

Parish Office - 254-7646 • Parish Fax - 799-7607
After Hours Medical Emergency Number - 609-0317

E-mail - StJoeDoC@aol.com • Website - stjosephcolumbia.org

Clergy of the Parish

 Rev. Msgr. Richard D. Harris, V.G., Pastor

          MsgrHarris@stjosephcolumbia.org
Rev. Richard C. Wilson, Parochial Vicar

FrWilson@stjosephcolumbia.org

Active Membership
The Facilities and Services of St. Joseph Church are available
to active members.  Three points determine active membership:
� Registration in the parish for a sufficient period of time and

use of the envelope system in support of the parish;
� Faithful attendance at Mass on Sundays and Holy Days;
� Volunteer and participate in Parish activities with time,

talent, and resources as means permit.

Special Needs
Special needs and wheelchair seating is available in the
front row of the Church.  Cars must display a valid handicap
sticker to park in the reserved handicap spaces in the Church
parking lot.

Bulletin Deadline
Tuesday, 4:30 PM.  Include name and phone number of

contact person.   All announcements must be copy ready.

Protecting Our Children
St. Joseph Church and School and the Diocese of Charleston
are committed to the protection of children.  The following
numbers are provided for your information:  Diocesan
Victim Assistance Minister: (800) 921-8122;  Diocesan
Office of Child Protection Services: (843) 261-0431.
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SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL NEWS
Next week our 6th grade will travel to Barrier
Island to enjoy a three-day field trip.  Students
will enjoy a sampling of Barrier Island Envi-
ronmental Education Program’s 40 different
classes and have an amazing outdoor educa-
tional experience on the property’s 314 acres of

beach, maritime forest, and undisturbed salt marsh.  Have
fun 6th grade!

We are currently accepting applications for the 2016-2017
school year.  Enrollment can be completed on our website
www.stjosdevine.com. Just click “Apply” to begin.

   CARDINAL NEWMAN SCHOOL NEWS
SAVE THE DATE

Cardinal Newman Red & Black Gala
(Creative Black Tie)

Saturday, April 9 - 6:30 - 11:00 PM
2945 Alpine Road

food, beverages, auction and dancing
$60 per person

for more information, call 782-2814 - www.cnhs.org

 TEEN CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
 LIFE TEEN meets Sunday, February 28,
from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM and Wednesday,
March 2, from 6:30 to 7:45 PM in the Blos-
som Street House. Follow us on Twitter
@stjcym_cola or for more information,
please contact tom@stjosephcolumbia.org

YOUNG ADULTS/YOUNG FAMILIES
Join us Sunday, February 28 at 4:00 PM for a Family
Social at Citadel Park, 4941 Citadel Ave.

We are asking for volunteers for the soup supper on
Friday, March 4. If interested in volunteering, please email
Anna Montgomery at macreech@gmail.com

 NURSERY ASSISTANT NEEDED
St. Joseph Church is seeking a Nurs-
ery Assistant for Sundays (10:30
AM). This is a part-time paid position.
Successful applicants must be 21 or
older, and CPR & First Aid certified;
experience preferred. All employees
of the Diocese of Charleston who
work with children must attend the

VIRTUS “Protecting God's Children” training, pass back-
ground checks and sign the “Diocese Code of Conduct”
and “Confidentiality Agreement.”  If interested, please
contact Mary Kay at 254-7646 ext. 414.

PARISH  FINANCIAL  REPORT

Annual Budget ............................... 1,320,000.00
YTD Actual .......................................812,280.97

Weekly Offering

Budget ...............................................25,384.62
Received: 02-21-16 ............................26,346.31

The parable in today’s Gospel clearly warns that we, like

the fig tree, will be judged by our fruit. While God merci-

fully provides us with time and opportunity, let us give

witness to our faith with deeds of kindness and generosity!

TRIBUTES

The Tabernacle Vigil Candle, February 28 to
March 12, is in loving memory of Austin
Hughes and  is given by his wife, Andrea.

Cleveland: John Gehringer      Providence: Brenda Jones

Homebound: Marcy Bytnar, Jo Ann Mullins, Laddie
Gatling, Dorothy Ragsdale, Betty C. McDougall, Joe
Guild, Anne Sullivan,  Fred Simonelli, Charlie Hill, Mary
DeLay, Patricia Benoit, Candy Dykes, Lester Johnson and
Ken Moffitt

PLEASE KEEP FR. LINSKY IN YOUR PRAYERS
Fr. Gary Linsky, pastor of St. Peter’s Church in Columbia,
had shoulder surgery on February 16. He was released
from the hospital and is now recovering at the home.

Get well messages and notes may be sent to:
Rev. Gary Linsky,

St. Peter's Church, P.O. Box 1896, Columbia, SC 29202

Please Pray for the Sick of the Parish

Catholic Corner

The word Purgatory is derived from the Latin purga-
torio (“cleansing,” “purifying”).  The sufferings in
purgatory correspond to the degree of sin present for
each individual.  This purifying pain, although as-
suredly intense, does not exclude the presence of
much peace and joy.  These souls have the assurance
of eventual entrance into Heaven; therefore, they do
not despair, but always possess hope.  Some purifica-
tion will be necessary after death for most of us, since
holiness is a prerequisite for entering into the pres-
ence of God.
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 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Religious Education and Adult Education Classes continue
on March 2.

Religious Education 5K students will be taking a collection
for the St. Vincent de Paul Society on Wednesdays through-

out Lent.  This week students in all grades are asked to

bring in toilet paper and paper towels.

LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA
In the audio CD “Beloved,” Dr. Timothy Gray presents an
honest look at the blessings and struggles of marriage. He
connects the daily marital struggles and explains how, like
Adam and Eve, spouses can end up blaming instead of
supporting each other. Dr. Gray also explains how words
can heal and build married life. Discover how to find or
renew happiness in your marriage with the Beloved.  Look
for this and other informative resources in the Narthex of
the Church.

RCIA NEWS
Please pray for our RCIA catechumens (unbaptized) and
candidates (baptized) who are preparing to enter the Church
this Easter:  Ashleigh Bonvallet, Jennifer Carlson, Patrick
Chambers, William Eudy, Belinda Flohr, Patrick Hayes,
Derek Rhodes, Beverly Seely, Theresa Smith, Stephanie
Stuckey, Amanda Swan, Joey Whatley, and Katie White-
head.

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION
Saturday, March 5

Mass: 8:30 AM

Reconciliation: 7:45 to 8:15 AM

FATIMA STUDY GROUP
Saturday, March 5, will be the next meeting of the new
Fatima Study Group. The group meets in the Blossom
Street House on the First Saturday of each month follow-

ing the 8:30 AM Mass.  They are using the book Fatima

For Today by Fr. Andrew Apostoli, CFR and will be
discussing Chapters 4 and 5.  If you missed the first two
sessions, you are still welcome to join them. For more
information, please call Christie Henkel at 776-3044.

   MONTHLY ROSARY FOR THE UNBORN
Please consider joining the monthly Rosary for
the protection of all children yet to be born after
the 8:15 AM Mass on Sunday, March 6, in front
of the Shrine to the Unborn.  RCIA Team Lead-
ers, Candidates and Catechumens will lead the
Rosary.

"The sufferings endured for God are the greatest proof of
our love for Him."

- St. Alphonsus Liguori (1696-1787AD)

MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEKMASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEKMASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEKMASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK
Sunday, February 28

8:15 AM Mrs. Doris Heard  +
10:30 AM Mrs. Pamela A. Sizemore  +
12:15 PM Parishioners of St. Joseph

Tuesday, March 1
7:30 AM Carmen & Martin Novellas  +                           
5:30 PM Special Intentions  (I)

Wednesday, March 2
7:30 AM Mr. Greg Alia  +

Thursday, March 3
7:30 AM Mrs. Doris Heard  +

Friday, March 4
7:30 AM    Mrs. Margaret Sullivan  +
8:30 AM No School Mass
6:00 PM Mrs. Marian Harris  +

Saturday, March 5
8:30 AM Mrs. Maureen Mendoza  +
5:30 PM  Mrs. Leonor Padua  +

Sunday, March 6
8:15 AM Lena & Anthony Sisario  +

10:30 AM Parishioners of St. Joseph
12:15 PM Mrs. Elizabeth Gorgey Nagy  +

WELCOME
NEW PARISHIONERS

We extend a warm welcome
to the newest members of

St. Joseph Church:

 Susana & Mario Cepeda
Amanda & Bryan Edkin

Melissa & James Gambrell
Amanda Hendrix
Hilda & Elie Herro

Shannon Iriel
Cheryl & George Khushf
Christie & Ernie King, Jr.

Rosa Maduro & Angel Hipolito
Kelsey & David Mubarak

Brianne Nadolny
Dana Nairn & Konstantin Akhvlediani

Mary O’Connor
Margaret Peer

Hector Rodriguez
Anne & John Ryan

Danielle & Mark Sidoti



BEREAVEMENT GROUP
St. Joseph Parish Bereavement Group is
made up of volunteers who perform the
Corporal Work of Mercy: “Bury the
dead” by lending support to parishioners on the death of a
family member - many of whom have no family or friends
in the city. Bereavement Group members act as greeters,
distribute programs, place and remove the pall on the
casket and attend funerals as a group.

Volunteers are not obligated or expected to attend every
funeral, prayer vigil or Rosary.  Notification of funerals is
through a special phone “tree.”  For more information or
to volunteer, please call Mary Kay Rushman at 254-7646
ext. 414.

DO YOU WANT TO
PRAY MORE PROFOUNDLY?

Serve more selflessly?
Connect more spiritually?

Ursuline Associates are Christian women and men, single
and married, who seek deeper lives of prayer and service
as followers of Jesus in the spirit and tradition of St.
Angela Merici, foundress of the Ursuline Sisters.  While
maintaining an independent lifestyle, associates partner
with sisters to embrace the "charism" of the Ursuline
Community, which is a contemplative love of God result-
ing in an openness and eagerness to serve others.

Join them for their March 13 meeting at 1:30 PM in the
(upstairs) Corner Conference room of the Ministries and
Administration Building.  For more information, please
contact Teresa Sowers at 776-8231.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS
Saturday, March 12 at 6:00 PM

American Legion Hall - 200 Pickens Street

You are invited to celebrate Irish heritage month at their
annual Ceili (kay-lee). Ceili is an Irish term for an
evening of Irish music, fun, dance and laughter. Advance
tickets only $5.00 each, $10 at the door. Ages 17 & under
admitted free when accompanied by an adult. Advance
tickets at Delaney’s, 741 Saluda Ave in Five Points. For
more information, please call Brett Hall at 361-1646 or
Joe Kennedy at 414-1076,

visit the web site: aohcolumbia.org

or Facebook page: facebook.com/AOHColumbiaSC

MEN'S RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL
Are you ready for a little B-Ball?  The Men’s Rec League
begins in March. Church members over 28 years old are
eligible to participate. If interested, please contact Jamie
Smyth at (843) 327-3638 or e-mail:

jamiesmythe@aol.com

Third Sunday of Lent

FRIDAYS OF LENT
 March 4, 11 and 18

During the FRIDAYS of Lent, Msgr.

Harris is offering  Stations of the Cross at

5:30 PM, immediately followed by Mass

at 6:00 PM. This will enable those who are
unable to attend the morning Masses to
have the opportunity for an additional
Lenten devotion.

After Mass (March 4 to March 11) we will offer a simple

meatless supper of soup, bread and drink in the Parish
Hall/Gym. This will give you an opportunity to sacrifice a
regular meal during Lent. Donations will be accepted. These
donations will be given to a local soup kitchen.

Thank you to the St. Joseph Church and School Staff who
sponsored last Friday’s meatless soup supper.

OUR LENTEN BURDEN BOX
A locked wooden box will, once again, be
placed at the St. Joseph Altar, beginning on
Ash Wednesday.  Please write down your
personal burdens, concerns, habits, prayers
and/or petitions that you would like to offer

to God during the Lenten Season and place them in the box.
All of these will be kept strictly confidential.  (No one will
have access to the contents of the box.)   On Holy Saturday
night we will use the “burdens” to fuel our Easter fire.

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL SOCIETY
Next week is I Care I Share weekend. Special needs are:
peanut butter (small jars), cereal, spaghetti sauce, canned
fruits and canned tuna or chicken. Other non-perishable food
items are also useful. Thank you.

 

Schedule for
Lenten Communal Penance Services

St. Joseph

Thursday, March 3 at 6:00 PM

Other Area Services

at 7:00 PM unless noted

Thursday, March 3 *6:00 PM St. Joseph
Monday, March 7 *6:30 PM St. John Neumann
Tuesday, March 8   Our Lady of the Lake
Thursday, March 10 Corpus Christi
Monday, March 14 Our Lady of the Hills 
Tuesday, March 15 St. Peter’s

 Wednesday, March 16 St. Martin de Porres
 Thursday, March 17 Our Lady of Perpetual Help
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THE FATIMA STORY NO. 1
The world-famous International Pilgrim Virgin Statue (IPVS) of Our Lady of Fatima was

sculpted in 1947 by Jose Thedim, based on the description of Sr. Lucia, one of the three

young seers who saw Our Lady each month from May to October 1917 in Fatima, Portugal.

On October 13, 1947, in the presence of some 150,000 pilgrims, the statue was blessed by

the Bishop of Leiria at Fatima to be the pilgrim, the traveler. Sent out to bring the Message

of Fatima to the world, the International Pilgrim Virgin Statue has traveled the world many

times, visiting more than 100 countries.

To help you prepare for the visit of the International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Our Lady of Fatima to St. Joseph on

May 13, we present the first in a six-part series on The Fatima Story.   In 1916, God sent an angel three times to

prepare the three children to whom Our Lady would soon appear.  The children were Francisco (age 9) and his

sister, Jacinta Marto (age 7), and their cousin, Lucia dos Santos (age 10).

The First Angel Apparition                                                

The first apparition of the angel took place in the spring at the Cabeco, one of the children’s favorite

grazing spots for tending their families’ flocks of sheep.  The angel whom Lucia described in her mem-

oirs was a “young man, about 14 or 15 years old, whiter than snow, transparent as crystal when the

sun shines through it and of great beauty.”  The angel said, “Do not be afraid.  I am the Angel of

Peace.  Pray with me.”  Then he taught them the Pardon Prayer and prayed three times:  “My God, I

believe, I adore, I hope, and I love You!  I beg pardon for those who do not believe, do not adore, do

not hope, and do not love You.”  The angel then rose and said, “Pray thus.  The Hearts of Jesus and

Mary are attentive to the voice of your supplications.”  In this apparition, the angel identified himself

by his mission, the Angel of Peace.  Peace for mankind is the promise of Fatima.  He asked us to pray

in reparation for all who deny God, and that the Hearts of Jesus and Mary await our prayers.

The Second Angel Apparition                                                     

The second apparition of the angel took place at a well near the Santos’ home in the summer of

1916.  The children were playing, when suddenly the angel appeared and said, “What are you doing?

Pray! Pray very much!  The Hearts of Jesus and Mary have designs of mercy on you.  Offer prayers and

sacrifices constantly to the Most High.”  When Lucia asked him how they were to make sacrifices, he

said, “Make of everything you can a sacrifice, and offer it to God as an act of reparation for the sins by

which He is offended, and in supplication for the conversion of sinners.  You will thus draw down peace

upon your country.  I am its Guardian Angel, the Angel of Portugal.  Above all, accept and bear with

submission, the sufferings which the Lord will send you.”

In this apparition, the angel reminded the children that Jesus and Mary had plans for their lives, and

that they needed to develop a strong prayer life to have the courage and generosity to respond to

those plans.  In addition, the angel stressed the need to offer sacrifices; to use the many opportuni-

ties that come our way each day to surrender our wills and desires to God as an act of love to Him for

those who fail or refuse to love Him.  These same sacrifices should also be offered for the conversion

of sinners.  As a result of these prayers and sacrifices, there would be peace.

(over)



The Third Angel Apparition                                                 

The third apparition took place in the fall at the Cabeco where the angel had appeared the first time.

The children were praying the Pardon Prayer when the angel appeared.  In his left hand, he was hold-

ing a chalice, and over it was a Eucharistic Host.  Drops of Jesus’ Precious Blood were falling from the

Host into the chalice.  Leaving the Host and chalice suspended in the air, the angel knelt down beside

the children and taught them another prayer:  “Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, I adore

You profoundly, and I offer You the most precious Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Christ, pre-

sent in all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation for the outrages, sacrileges and indifferences

with which He Himself is offended.  And through the infinite merits of His most Sacred Heart and the

Immaculate Heart of Mary, I beg of You the conversion of poor sinners.”  The angel then rose and

gave the children Holy Communion – the sacred Host to Lucia and the chalice of Precious Blood to

Francisco and Jacinta.  As he did so, the angel said, “Take and drink the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ,

horribly outraged by ungrateful men.  Make reparation for their crimes and console your God.”   This

apparition stresses the need for reverence when we receive Jesus in Holy Communion and anytime

we approach the Blessed Sacrament, as well as to atone for grievous Eucharistic offenses.

For more information of Fatima, visit: santuario-fatima.pt/portal/index.php?lang=EN

For more information on the IVPS, visit: pilgrimvirginstatue.com/history

A SPIRITUAL BOUQUET for OUR LADY                                                                    

As a gift to our Blessed Mother for the visit of the International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Our Lady of

Fatima to St. Joseph’s on May 13, 2016, we are asking that you and/or your family pray the rosary

each day for her intentions and then record the number of rosaries prayed in each box on the

calendar.  For example, if a family of 5 all prays the rosary together one night, they would record the

number “5” in the box for that day.  Praying the daily rosary was the one request that Our Lady

repeated in each of her apparitions from May – October 1917.  When you begin the rosary, please

offer it for these intentions of Our Lady:  in reparation to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary for all the sins

which offend them; for the conversion of sinners; for the salvation of souls; and for world peace.

Please place your completed calendar in the Church Narthex on the week end of April 2/3.  Look for

the new calendar for April in the bulletin.  Let us show our love and gratitude to Our Lady by doing

what she requested.  We will give our bouquet to Our Lady when she comes on May 13.  Thank you.

MONDAYSUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Feb 28 29 Mar 1 2 3 4 5

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 Apr 1 Apr 2

first Saturday

first Saturday

St. JosephSt. Patrick

Palm Sunday

Easter

Holy Thursday Good Friday Holy Saturday


